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Chicago Man
Largely

to Grandparents in Ju
venile Court.

Titian-haire- d, a rare type of l'"
beauty, Mrs. Jennie Finazza, 1230

South Twelfth street, sat stolidly in

juvenile court while the sister of .her

dead husband told Judge Sears the

stoyr of Mrs. Finazza's down-

fall.
. After the recital. Judge Sears or-

dered Mrs. Finazza's
daughter, Filippino, given, temporari
ly into the custody ot her grandpar
ents; Mr. and Mrs. Mike finazza,
444 South Sixteenth street.

Always Good Before.
"VV ihm't want Filionino to crow

up to the life her mother is leading
since her husband died two years ago.
She was always a good woman be-

fore," said the sister-in-la- w.

For once Judge!Sears took the role
of petitioner.

"

"Won't your family take this wo-

man to your hearts, now? She needs
you now more than she ever did be-

fore," he pleaded.',
"

"We can't, judge. The Italian
colony has ostracized her," replied
the woman,

To social workets who seconded
the plea, the family gave the same in-

exorable answer.
Makes No Defense.

Mrs. Finazza made no defense for
herself or any plea to retain her
daughter. '

"My red hair br6'ught me all my
trouble," she told Mrs. Frank
Bandle, juvenile worker

Judge Sears permitted her to keep
her three younger children, all under

'v
7 years.

Says Health at 77 Years
Due to Daily Horseback Ride
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"Farmerettes"

Shy in Nebraska

Only 1.9 Per Cent of Farms

In Slate Being Operated
By Women.

Nebraska has fewer "farmerettes"
than any other state in the union,
only 1.9 per cent of the farmers in

the state being women, according to
a report by the Department of Ag-
riculture.

In contrast to this, the report says,
a recent census showed that Rhode
Island has 7.2 per cent women farm-

ers, placing it ahead of all other
states. Only in five states is the
proportion of women farmers over 6

per cent of the total. Those five
states are Rhode Island, Mississippi,
Connecticut, Alabama ' and Massa-
chusetts.

This report does not take into
consideration the number of women
who work on farms, but only those
who operate farms through owner-

ship, leasehold or management for
another party.. Separate figures by
states are not given, but a total of
261,553 farms are. operated by
women in the United States, or 4.1

per cent'of the 6,448,366 farm3 in the
country.

The report states, however, that
women rank above men in the per-

centage who own their own farms
Only 60.4 per cent of the male

farmers owned their farms in 1920

while of the female operators, 71.8

per cent worked their own farms.
The average size farm of the woman
agriculturist is given as 98.6 acres,
while that of the average farm op-

erated by men as 150.3 acres.
Texas was at the top of the num-

ber of acres under cultivation by
women in 1920, with 2,806,281 acres
under cultivation by them.

Iowa's corn crop was materially

injured by deficient moisture and
excessive heat, except in the west
central portion of the state, during

July, according to the monthly report
of Frank S. Pinney, agricultural sta-

tistician of the United States depart-

ment of agriculture. A condition ol
92 per cent on August 1 indicate! a
production of 405,229,000 bushels,
36.810,000 bushels less than the July
1 estimate. Last year Iqwa produced
473,800,000 bushels of corn".

Winter wheat is estimated at 18.8

bushels an acre, as compared with
19.7 bushels last year. The quality
i 90 per cent, indicataing pioduc-tio-n

of 7,934,000 bushels; 8,491,000
bushels in 1920.

Spring wheat's condition is 65 per
cent, indicating a production of

bushels. Last year 4,320,000
bushels.

Oats were 63 per cent of normal,
an average yield of 26.7 bushels an
pcre being forecast, or a production
of 162,520,000 bushels, compared witn
229.866,000 bushels last year.

Barley on August 1 was 75 per cent
of normal. A production of 6,287,000
bushels was forecast, compared with
7,810,000 bushels harvested last year.
Eight per cent of 1920 crop on tarms.

Rye is estimated at three bushels
under the average yield, being only
1S.5 bushels. Production is estimated
at 899,000 bushels, compared with 1,

071,000 bushels last year.
Buckwheat was 80 per cent on Au-

gust 1, indicating a production of
96,000 bushels, compared with 136,-0- 00

last year.
Flax for 6eed was 75 per cent of

normal. An average yield of 8.7

bushels an acre is estimated, or a
total of 96,000 hushels, compared
with 120,000 bushels last year.

Potatoes, with an average of 53

bushels an acre, were 50( per cent of

normal; 'production of 4,500,000 bush-

els forecast.
Apples were 19 per cent. Produc-

tion is estimated at 1,132,000 bush-

els, and 45,000 barrels of commercial

apples.
Hay has an acreage of 99 per cent

of last year. With the condition at
89 per cent, a yield of 4,837,000 tons
is forecast.

RAINBOW OVERALLS
World of wear in every pair.

Union Made
Sold exclusively at

PHILIP'S DEPT. STORE
24th and O Streets

Mnnui Trr. HTi 'PKTSttavtoii B. Shourds. charter member of

(Canada. Immigration
Commissioner Raps

' Grain Pooling Plan

"The wealth, power and stability
of the United States were built up
by the initative and push of individual-bu-

siness men' and not by co-

operative effort," J. Bruce Walker,
commissioner of immigration of the
Canadian '

government at Winniceg,
declared in an address here on the

- market movement re-

cently.
The 1000,000,090' Wheat pool de-

veloping in iwestern "Canada is an
experimental, In 1919
the government appointed a grain

"V board, which paid Z cash for wheat
f nnd issued, participating certificates

' that later brought 40 to 60 cents ad-

ditional. When the board was no
longer maintained the . pool move-
ment was brought to a head. It
contemplates' !50,000 farmer members
selling aH their .wlea,t through the
pool. Members pay' an entrance 'fee,
are bound to a five-ye- ar contract
and are liable. not only to a 25-ce- nt

a bushel liquidation damage charge,
, if they sell, oh their own account,

but also subject to court injunction

is shown above in his outdoor studio back of his home making a clay model of his pet dog. Beeswax. For

many years this bridal path enthusiast has had the custom of preserving the memories of his horses and dogs

by making clay models of them as they reach the end of their age of usefulness. The models in the picture
are some he has made. .,
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Art Department
Of Iowa College

Gets New Head

New York Artist to Succeed

Prof. H. A. Mills at Cornell

College During Com-

ing Year.

Mount Vernon, la., Aug. 14.

Prof. L. May, head of the May school
of professional and commercial art
of New York City, has been secured
to succeed Prof. H. A. Mills, who
has retired from the teaching pro-
fession after having ably served Cor-

nell college as head of the depart-
ment of art. The new head hold3

an, M. A. degree from Columbia uni-

versity and has had extensive art
training as a teacher of art both in
New York City and in the state col-

lege for women.
According to the prediction of ed-

ucators one of the most outstanding
changes of the colleges in the next
25 year j will be the increasing em-

phasis upon the aesthetic work of
colleges ind universities. ' English,
the material sciences, and the social
sciences and foreign languages have
had their places highly developed.
Nnm ncvrVinlnctist are iolnincr with
educators in urging that the aesthetic
side of the individual should oe de-

veloped along with the physical and
the intellectual. ,

V.

In harmony with this . tendency,
and possibly assuming a: Pjace of
leadership with regard to it. Cornell
college has taken an advance step
in conection with the ,art work of
that institution this year.

In addition .' to "Principles of.

Drawing," courses will be offered
in "Th WistnrV and AoDreciation
of Art," and classes formed in va

rious, departments of art woric lor
theoretical and practical training. It
: the annrmtlrpiri intention of the
college to enlarge this department.
affording the stuaenrs ine very dcsi
thm ran be obtained both in the
oretical and practical. lines.

American Farm Bureau

Will Orn Uve Stock

' Commission House
'

psf ajalishment of. a. :

livestock commission house at East
St. Louis was announced recently as
the first tangible result of the study
of livestock marketing
by the American Farm Bureau Fed
erations committee ot 13. 1 ne com-

mittee announced that the
house would be opened imme

" '
diately. . . ,. .

A committee 01 live was namcu iu
organize the commission nousc
They were jonn u. crown, inuwu,
E. H. Cunningham, Iowa; C. E;. Col-

lins, Colorado; J, E.. Bpog-Scot- t,

Texas, and H. W. Mumford, Illi

nois.
"The company will charge the reg-

ular commission for selling live-

stock," Mr. Mumford said, ''but the

earnings will be pro-rate- d back to
the producers on the basis of busi-- a

At Omaha this - has-

amounted to SO per cent. A stocker
and feeder company ior iaucmnjj
cattle will also be established as a

subsidiary." -

South Dakota Grown Spuds

Reported Moving Rapidly
tVian.. 500 rarlnads of DOta- -

Avxvtv - - - ' -

toes have already been sold by the
recently organized South Dakota
Potato Growers exchange for future
deliverv. according to a statement
of T M. Fox. Purchasers are going
to be numerous tnis tan, Mr. roi
predicts, because of the limited

crop.

University of Nebraska
.! ,. .rintv to a meet

ing of the board of regent! at the exact
for granting the degree.time necssary. . Jt . .1 InaHvlanhlM tft lil n

graduating exercise at the close of the
.eecona inrm u. mo un..v

degrees will be authorlted a eoon as poa-..- ..

" ,l. .1... a, .) virk nnd

diploma may be aecured at the o"'c
or tne regmrar """
acts upon recommendation of tne xao- -

The art association has recently pur-.,.- oi

the nalntlnc. "The Blver." by
Gregory Smith. The painting was hung
71 r.t h frl.nds of art last
May. Mr. Smith was represented by two
paintings, "Tne ariose ana i... "
both of which were center of Interest
during the exniDintm.

for a tennis tour--
Plans are progressing. . . .n .1 MtHI nnm. All Per- -

son Interested hould call at the office
Ot eiuaenw , ,h.The collection or i.
metropolitan museum wnicn

commencement week, willdisplay lnc. K . wn.nlnv. August 17.re taaen 1L. t...ki...This exhibition win go io "--",state fair will men oe
of the state fair In Oklahoma, from

. . . .....1 - t n vArloua DOintS

in Kansas. The chool of tin arts Is pre
paring to nave , a special . biiii.iv..
the art gallery during state fair week.
A display of textile will probably be
BDDWR.

Neb. School of Business
li . Harris f tha Swartx Brother

Paper company gave an address before
the student At convocation, iuesaay ui
last week. ......

Miss Maude Bryant, who has been em-

ployed In the accounting department of
the H. Herpolshelmer company for the
last three years, has accepted a position
In the finance department of the Lnlver-alt-

of Nebraska.
MIf Esther Moore, 'I,' ha accepted a

position as teacher in the commercial de-

partment of tha high school at Superior,
Neb.

Miss Alta Ldnch. a student In the nor
roal training department last year, has

scented a oosttlosj as teacher of short
hand and penmanship in the Beatrice
High school for th coming year.
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the Chicago Equestrian association,

tached to his horses and keeps them
as long as they are useful, many
have come to and gone from the
Shourds stable. He always, finds a
good home for his horses to keep
them from going on their way to the
boneyard between the shafts of a
delivery wagon. Three of his old
faithful. mounts are pensioned out on
farms near Chicago. One of them,
old Mascot, Mr. Shrouds exhibited
at the Chicago World's Fair, and he
is now 31 years old.

Several years ago
' Mr. Shourds

conceived the idea of preserving the
memories if his pets in . clay, models.

"I studied statues wherever I saw
them, and decided, to do the work
myself. I knew nothing about the
work, but I read about children mod-

eling in clay and decided n make a
study of it. With a few tools and a
chunk of clay I started out just as
other students at the Art institute,
where I soon learned the rudiments
of clay mocling."

Pose fdr Their Master.

As he lives with his horse and
dogs year after year, he makes a
careful study of every line of their
bodies. When they begin to ap-

proach the pension age they are
backed up Into one corner of the lot
and asked to pose while their master
makes a clay model of them..

Mr. Shourds lias a miniature barn-

yard in his attic studio filled with

clay models of the horses and dogs
he has outlived. He can call each
horse by name just as he. did many
years ago when he asked Mascot or

Jumbo or. Billy to lower his back
while he swung into the saddle, A
mere glance at the model of the
dogs reminded him of the way
Teddy and Tarn with their long,
lanky bodies used to leap through
the air to lick his hand as he jogged
along on the bridle path.

Robert M. La Follette (R.): Wyo-

ming, Francis E. Warren CR-)- ; John
B. Kendrick (P.).

Boy Saves 3 Women
From Death in Lake

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 14. Chester

Myron, a lad of this city,

recently spent a busy week saving
lives at Forth lake, in the Adiron-
dack's. His Carnegie hero medal,
which has been recommended, will

record the names of three women
who would have been drowned had
not Myron acted valiantly and

quickly. Of the three one was My-

ron's aunt who was about to go
down the third time when the boy
reached and rescued her. Miss May
Weber, member of a wealthy Dayton
(O.) family, was exhausted and had

disappeared under the surface when,
fully dressed, Mvron leaped into the
water and brou-- ht Miss Weber to
safety The third rescue was per-

formed with the same courage and

quickness of action.

"We'll let it go at that," from the
judge.

Later the woman volunteered it
was "horse medicine" she was
drinking.

The judge continued her- case.
The question now bothering oth-

ers in the court house, is, who were
the judges 'present?

"Chuck" McLaughlin, Dean Carl
Wordcn, Edwin Brumbaugh, Leon
Smith, Dr. Philip Slier, S. II.
Schaefer and a dozen other social
workers were the only men in the
court room besides the judge him-

self. ..
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South Dakota

Corn Crop Well

Advanced Aug. 1

Estimate hy United States Ex-

pert Puts Average This,
Year Ahead of For-

mer Seasons.

First estimates of ; probable crop

yields in South Dakota for this sea-

son have just been, made by'H. O.

Herbrandson,. field agent in South

Dakota, of the bureau of crop esti-

mates, United States Department of

Agriculture. The report of the
field agent in which the estimates
are set forth is in part as follows:

"All counties of South Dakota in-

dicate their Corn crop to be greatly
advanced, as. compared with the
usual condition of. August 1. The
state yield is now estimated at 30
bushels per acre or a total produc-
tion of 108.780,000 bushels, which
is still the largest corn crop ever
produced in this state, regardless of
the injury which- - has been done.

"Winter wheat is found to have
yielded 14 bushels per acre in
South Dakota, or a total production
of 854,000 bushels.

"The intense heat which the state
experienced; hastened the maturity
of spring wheat and no doubt has
redqeed the annual production con-

siderable. Following the first few

days of July, climatic conditions im-

proved for spring wheat Addition-
al precipitation and lower tempera-
tures permitted the berry to fill bet-

ter than previous conditions prom-
ised, resulting in a much higher
quality of grain.

Little Rust Damage.
"There was scarcely any rust this

season to damage the quality. Be-

cause of the drouth the growth of
the plant Jibs been dwarfed and
therefore the yields are comparative-
ly small. Especially is this true in
the northern half of the James river
valley territory, which is the most
important wheat growing' region in
South Dakota. The north and east-
ern counties have a better crop. '

"It is now estimated that South
Dakota's spring wheat crop will
yield about nine and three-fourt-

bushels per acre, or a total produc-
tion of 25,390,000 bushels. This , is
about the s,ame production as that
of one year 'ago, but the quality is
much superior.

"The oat crop has suffered from
the same cause as the spring wheat
crop. Oats are more extensively
grown in' the southern portion of
the state. The production, based on
a yield of '24 bushels per acre, .is
placed at 54,864,000 bushels. This is
about 21,500,000 bushels less than
the estimated- crop, of one year ago
and closely approximates the 1919
production but is less-tha- South
Dakota's usual crop of oats. .

Frost Damages Barley.
"Barley has experienced most un-

satisfactory conditions for produc-
tion this year. The sowing was most
favorable, but shortly after starting
growth, the May frosts damaged the
plants. Following this came the tor-
rid heat of June, which matured the
crop prematurely, reducing the pros-
pect of yields and shriveling the ker-
nel. The result is that there is
practically no barley of good quality
in the entire state. The prospect
now is for a production of 17,833,000
bushels. This is a decrease of ap-

proximately 2,000.000 bushels since
the July 1 report and is the smallest
barley production since 1913.

"Potatoes give eveh poorer prom-
ise than on July 1. t

now is for a yield of 52 bushels per
acre. Lack of precipitation when
needed most, together with intense
heat, were the causes of the damage.

"Flax is giving very poor promise
now, with practically no opportunity
for improvement. Most fields were
planted early and hurt by drouth
and heat

"Rye production has been decreas-
ing annually of- late years and the
crop this year is approximately the
same as in 1916, being placed at
4,704.000 bushels.

"Much of the western half of
South Dakota has a poor native crop
of hay. The eastern portion is
somewhat better, especially the
Sioux river valley and the southeast-
ern counties. Fortunately, South
Dakota has an unusually large hold-

over of hay from last year."

Hastings College t
Ernest Cioodenhe-se- r of the class of

1920 Is mulling some needed chances In
Klnpliind hall and one or two of the oth-
er bulMitics.

The Henningson Engineering company,
whlih has the enntnu-- t for the building
of the first floor of the new Tnylor dor-

mitory, waa engaged on Thursday In lo-

cating; th site for the hulldlng. Work
will be pushed rapidly and It la expected
that the new rilntni? room and kitchen
will be ready tor use by the middle of
October, This movement mark the be-

ginning of the construction cf an entirely
new group of buildings which will be
among the very best of their kind In
the went. '

wilinrd Tlrnwn of the claas of 1920
hn been spendtnir the summer traveling
over the sUtc. in the interest of tl rol- -

lege. Ho reports a very unUKunl intrmt'
In college v;orl: among tho young people
of the sine.

South Side Brevities
Tor Kent Houokrpln anil Ixeplng

rooms. 4S.11V4 Bo. 2tth. Market 0417.
Advertleemeut. '

Theft
Collision

Fire

Liability
Property Damage

The only sure protection against loss from these
hazards is Complete Automobile Insurance.

requiring sale through tne, pooL .:ltie
farmer absolutely relinquishes his

"Nflui 10 marKci nis crop.
rhose who have studied poth

plans say the Canadian farmeri'de-spit-e

tha . rigid, pooling, restrictions,
is not bound so tightly as the Amer-
ican farmer." ' r- -

South Dakota Tl nreshers
Rflten Rr!ii rwd This Year

Threshing ','.'rites'. ,i .Walworth 1

county, South uaKota; were cur one
third of.' what , they.' were last season
at a recent farmer-thresher- s' meet-

ing. . This icf ion brings, the cost of
threshing down to hut' 1 cent over
pre-wa- r- prices,, . The rates decided
upon aire 8. cents for Wheat and 6
cents for other smalr grains.-- '

Bumper Crops.Assured, .

Farmers state that' the corn-cro-

in Gage county is practically made
and that no more moisture is need-
ed to produce'aljuinpejfcrop. ...

County Fair Notes
"Everything is favorable for a big

fair," reports H.H. Johnson, presi-
dent of. the Clay County. Fair, as-

sociation at Clay Center. Tha dates
for their fair are September 26 to 30.
A new grandstand with a seating ca-

pacity of 2,000 is being complied.
The nhith annual Perkins county

fair will open at Grant on August
31. The .association has not missed
a fair since its organization, is prac-ctical- ly

free from debt and has a

Call Atlantic 0360 and
let us do the worrying.

loves his horse and dogs and because
he fully appreciates the value of
such exercise. He expects to ride as

long as he can creep to the side of
his horse and crawl into the saddle.

As he sat the other day in. the
shade at his beautiful home making
a mental survey of his whole neigh-
borhood and his old neighbors, Mr.
Shourds said that most of or his old
friends, many of them about his age,
were gone.

"I would have gone along with the
rest if it had not been for my saddle
horses," he mused, gently fumbling
the soft, tissue-lik- e ears of his old
pet dog, Beeswax. "Riding horse-
back is the best exercise I know of,
and it's good for persons of all ages.
But if you expect to fully enjoy it
you must love a horse.

His Favorite Mount.

Teaching his horses tricks is one
of Mr. Shourds hobbies, and they
seem to enjoy it. He does not need
a mounting, block to climb on the
back of- - Monte, his favorite mount,
for as soon as Mr. Shourds begins
to gather the reins Monte makes
short steps forward with his front
feet, stretching out as far as he can
reach and lowering his back for his
master to mount. He- stretches out
in the same way for the dismount.

Then Monte will pick up his mas-

ter's hat, handkerchief or glove as
they are tossed to the ground,
stretching his long, slender neck as
far as he can reach to place them in
the rider's hand. With the attitude
of a clown he will blink his eyes,
wiggle his ears, and shuffle across
the lot in a hurry when he is told
to mount a pedestal. But Monte al-

ways expects a lump of sugar at the
conclusion of each act. Smoking a
Missouri corncob pipe and jumping
through a hoop are some of the
tricks Beeswax, his glass-eye- d dog,
has learned.

While Mr. Shourds becomes at

Only 20 U. S. Senators
Are Former G overnors

Washington, Aug. 14. Despite the
fact that the governorship of a state
is. regarded as the usual stepping
stone to membership in the United
States senate, only 20 of the present
96 members of the senate served as
chief executive of their states before
coming to Congress. They are:

Arkansas, Joseph T. Robinson
(D.); California, Hiram W. Johnson
(R.); Connecticut, George P. Mc-

Lean (R.); Florida, Park Trammell
Idaho, Frank R. Gooding (R.);

Iowa, Albert B. Cummins (R.); Ken-

tucky, A. Owsley Stanley (D.);
Maine, Bert Fernald (R.); Massachu-
setts, David I. Walsh (D.); Nevada,
Tasker L. Oddie (R.); New Hamp-
shire, Henry W. Keyes CR-)- ; New
Jersey, Walter E. Edge CR-)- ; Ohio,
Frank B. Willis (R.); South Dakota,
Peter Norbeck (R.); Texas, Charles
A. Culberson CD.); Vermont. Wil-
liam P. Dillingham CR-)- ; Virginia,
Claude A. Swanson (D.); Wisconsin,

HarryA
"Paps the Claim First"

640 First National Bank Bldg. Atlantic 0360.
Insurance Surety Bond Investment Securities

BY FRANK RIDGWAY.- -

All his life Clayton B. Shourds
has loved horses jind dogs.! At 77
he climbs his big chestnut sorrel
horse every day, winter or summer,
cold or hot. and spends a brisk hour
or two on thp bridle paths of Jackson
and Washington parks. Clayton a..

Shourds," astride his prancing monnt
with one or tw6 coach dogs-barkin- g

at his side, has been a familiar fig-

ure on the bridle paths and, streets
of Chicago for- SO years.

After the clQck of time lias tfeked
off more than three-quarte- rs of a
century, filled with activities that
would have stooped the shoulders of
the average man, Mr. Shourds - is
still able to sit up straight in his sad-

dle with the ease and vigor of his
early 40s. He attributes his unbent
figure to the lact that ne nas not oeen
without a saddle horse ior inty
years.

Rises Bright and Early.
Horseback riding' has1 kept hird in

tip top condition all of his life; he
says. Spending practically his whole
life in a jewelry store, much of his
time bent over a bench tinkering
with watches and alarm clocks, Mr.
Shourds did not have time togo
hunting, rowing or golfing, to. keep
himself in condnon.

He started as a jeweler in Chicago
in 1866, remaining in that business
until 12 years ago, when he. retired.
Old Chicagoans know him- as the
Shourds of Shourds, Adcock & Ten-fe- l,

who were in business together
for many years.

For half a century the ngnt ar
Clavton B. Shourds' home was
turned on each morning an hour or
two before his neighbors'. The
yelping of his pack of pups, as the
kennel door was opened ana me
rlattpn'nor of his horse's hoofs as he
rode away bright and early served as
an alarm for his neighbors.

He rides day after day because he

Negro Prisoner Refuses
To Leave Jail on ldth

Columbus. O.. Auk. 14. Failing to

n. .Cmnmr Walter Bell was sen- -- - -yay anwjltenced to spend several days in the

county jail here.
Common Pleas Judge Kinkead or-

dered his release, but, at the urgent
request of the prisoner, he was per-

mitted to remain in jail until the day
f .u. .vnlt-tln- rf hie centenreancr nit iAiovu v. "
Why?
Judge Kinkead had ordered Bell's

release on the 13th. Bell is a col
ored man.

He Goes to Pay Alimony
And Finds Men's Clothing

Chicago, Aug. 14. William Poole,
in the humble role of a defendant to
his wife's suit for separate mainte-

nance, went to her new address to
pay her alimony. . ;

She wasn't in, so he waited. While
he waited he looked about a bit. '

He told Judge Joseph Sabath that
he discovered a man's clothes in his"

wife's apartment
"Plenty, said the court. 'You

have a decree, which means that you
have to pay no more alimony." -

Omaha Uhi. Law School
The advantage of a law school In a

city are always numerous snd the facili-
ties at the disposal of the students of the
University of Omaha Law school are
equal, and In many respect superior, to
many of the institutions in other
cities. The economic Interests of a city
afford opportunities for an acquaintance
with the management of large industries
which is ot Inestimable value to the
lawyer.

The Omaha bar has the reputatlon-o- f

being one of the strongest In the United
States, and cases of the greo'test impor-
tance are constantly being heard before
th Omaha courts. In no western city
are the conditions more favorable for ac-

quiring familiarity with court practice,
federal, state and city, observing the
methods and listening to the arguments
of able and successful practitioners.
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fine set of improvements, f . A.
the secretary, is an active and

The Updike
Grain Company
Operating a large, Terminal Elerator in the Omaha
Market, i in a position to handle your shipment in the
best possible manner i. e., cleaning, transferring, storing, etc.

Koch Co

St. Louis Merchants Ex-

change
Kansas City Board of Trade)
Sioux City Board of Trade
Omaha Grain Exchange
AT
HOLDREGE, NEB.
GENEVA, NEB.
DES MOINES, IA.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
HAMBURG, IA.
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MEMBERS

Chicago Board of. Trade
Milwaukee Chamber of Com'

merce
Minneapolis Chamber of

Commerce

OFFICES
OMAHA, NEB.
LINCOLN, NEB.
HASTINGS, NEB.
CHICAGO. ILL.
SIOUX CITY, IA.
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progressive booster, for the fair.

The' Knox county fair at Bloom-fiel- d

in. premiums
to exhibitors this1 year and in addi-

tion-thereto has put. up. $600 tor
racing purses, Free attractions have

tcqn booked, including two : troupes
of seven people each for day .and
night shows. , A rest room has been
installed on the grounds, equipped
with cots. and chairs and a trained
nurse in charge. W. R. Weber, the
secretary, states that the dates for
the fair- - are September 12 to IS

Up in Dawes county "a .big fair will

open at Chadron on August 30 and
continue for four. days. Chadron is

in the northwest corner of. the state,
in the short grass coantry, but F.
W. Paterson, the secretary, reports
that "we " have wonderful crops in
this locality, and the agricultural end

promises one of the greatest in the

history of Dawes county.".
The Dodge, county fair at Hooper

is making extensive improvements
this season, Secretary Bernard Mon-The- se

will include a

new poultry housV,- - .hile the- - agn- -

cultural nan nas bcu.
modeled nd equipped with new dust

larare fiass re

display tables. Thefrigeratoc ;and
fair opensr'August 30,'. - : V

- iTT.t.i... r-,-,n Palr'sssocia- -
tion at .Bladen has done a .lot of
stake setting! for. tmr u.v

larger an J more

:.j .hi,mi .arrange-
1 V.l KU ylvjn"'w,

--- -
r t j:.1nr f live

stotk and" agricultural exhibits, larg-
er and more varied .free attractions,
enlargement of auto parking grounds,
larger racing- - program,, better fire-

works displav, as- - well as a number
i others," The fa!r op'ens August 23,

Woman Calls Judge Sears' Bluff in Juvenile

Court; But Who's the Judge's Liquor Hound?

KANSAS CITY. MO.
AH ot these offices, except Kansas City and Mil-

waukee, are Connected with each other by private wire.

It will pay you to get in touch with one of our offices
when wanting to BUY or SELL any kind of grain.

'
We Solicit Your

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF GRAIN

to Omaha, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Kansas City and Sioux City

Everr Car Receives Careful Personal Attention.m
m
H
R

A woman "called" Judge Sears

bluff, in juvenile court Saturday.
- She was Mrs. Maggie May, Fif-

teenth and Izard streets, charged
with drinking and neglecting her
two children, Leona and Jim.

"What do you drink?" inquired
the judge.

"I don't," she replied.
"You'd better tell I've got three

good judges in this court room who
can tell by smelling your breath,"
said Sears.

"All right, bring 'em on," re-

turned the woman.

The Updike Grain Company I

The Rellahl Conilfnment House


